Abstract
Following Resende et al. (2008) , a cracking episode started when one or more monkeys, 91 simultaneously or sequentially, struck an object (usually a stone) against an anvil, whether or not 92 another object had been placed on the anvil beforehand. The episode ended when the last subject 93 visiting the site stopped pounding, did not look for other nuts and started performing activities 94 unrelated to nut-cracking. Brief interruptions associated with moving and searching for nuts, or 95 observing other monkeys cracking nuts were included within an ongoing episode.
96
We transcribed the behaviors in each episode using the categories defined in Table 2 . For the 97 longitudinal analysis, we transcribed the data using EthoLog 2.25 software (Ottoni, 2000) . For each 98 episode, we recorded the absolute frequencies of adequate placement and effective striking, inept 99 movements and successful cracking of nuts (see Table 2 for detailed descriptions). The software 100 built first order matrices with antecedent and subsequent behaviors, which we used in the behavior 101 sequence analysis. 2) Longitudinal analysis 127 We followed the longitudinal changes in the cracking behavior of only the subjects that were filmed 128 throughout the whole period of data-collection (n = 7). Following the dynamic systems view, we 129 expected to find an optimization of actions throughout the learning processes, with an increase in 130 the rates of Adequate Placement and Efficient Strikes, followed by stabilization.
131
To characterize the changes in the frequency of the different nut-cracking behavioral categories 132 throughout development, we calculated the following rates for each subject: Adequate Placement However, when only juveniles who started to succeed in the cracking task during this study were 195 considered, there was an improvement in Efficiency (Chu = from 4.9 to 3.6 hits to crack a nut; Jab = The persistence of variability is important for a generalist monkey such as the tufted capuchin, who Table 1 335
Categories Label Description
Arrive at the site -Subject gets closer to the anvil stone.
Take nut -Subject takes the nut using the hands.
Position Nut
Adequate Subject puts the nut on the anvil stone, so it does not fall, and where the hammer stone can hit it.
Non-adequate
Subject leaves the nut on the anvil stone in an unstable position, so that it falls off the anvil, or in such a way that it is impossible for the hammer to strike the nut correctly, or places something other than a nut.
Take the hammer
Adequate hammer
Hard object used to hit against another object or surface, usually stone, weighing between 0,30 and 0,85kg and an area between 10X15 cm and 20X30 cm, and at least one flat side.
Non-adequate hammer
Hard or soft object, with no flat side, used to hit against an object or surface. 
